Games + Fun Database
{Team Building Activities + Camp Style Games + Art Projects + Music
+ Sports + Relay games + Stations + Online Games + Legos }

Games overview:
Fun online games, relay races, board games, card games, art
projects, mix and match games, puzzles, crosswords, taboo,
grammar Jenga, Scrabble, vocabulary memory games, Simon
says, I Spy, scavenger hunts, speak and pass the ball, blindfold
games, red light green light, legos, musical chairs, Just Dance,
camp style games, circle games, and more.

Websites Overview:
www.ultimatecampresource.com
www.playfactile.com
www.GamestolearnEnglish.com
https://kahoot.com/

https://www.tripticoplus.com/

Games Lists - click on the link for an
explanation of the game!
List of Circle Speaking Games:
Do As I Say...Not As I Do
Dollar Dollar
Double Dice or Dive Circle Game
Down by the Banks
Drip-Drip-Splash
Drop it-Catch it
Duckie Wuckie
Ducks and Cows
Escape From the Monsters
Flinch
Flying Dutchman
Four On A Couch-Bench
Fox & Squirrel
Frogger
Fruit Basket
Fruit Reactions
Fruits
Grandma's Underpants

Ha Ha Ha!
Hand Land
Hazoo (passive)
Hide the Carrot

List of Team Building Speaking Games:
Alien Invasion
All Together
Alphabet Actors
Amazing Shrinking Blanket
Calculator
Community Project - Asteroids
Community Quest
Crossing the Line
Down To One
Earthball
FFEACH
Grand Spans

Helium Stick
Hot Chocolate River
Hula Hoop Pass
Human Knot
Human Ladder
Let Me in the Circle
Lift the Pail
Magic Carpet
People Machine
Prejudice
Rope Push
Scrambled Puzzle
Search by Sound

Sports Oriented Games:
ABC Basketball
Air Pong
Alaskan Baseball
All On One Side
Backlash
Backward Scotsman
Balloon Baseball
Balloon Relay Race
Basketball Bonanza
Bean Bag Bucket Basketball
Beanbag Basketball
Belt Loop Ball
Bench Ball
Blind Balloon Volleyball
Bolf
Bombardment Pins

Boxball
Burpee/Whiffle Ball
Chair Basketball
Circle Ball
Cluck the Chicken
Crab Walk Soccer
Cracker Ping Pong
Crossover Dodgeball
Down, Down, Down

List of Art Projects:

Animal Finger Puppets
Apple Dolls
Back to School Scrapbook Page Layout
Backpack Tags
Backyard Mural
Beanies
Bookmarks
Camp Sit-upon
Can Stilts
CD Mirror
Child's Hand Prints Wreath
Cone Puppet
Cork Horse
Crayon Scratching
Curtain Rings Picture frame
Daisy Fun

Dancing Spoons
Dough Handprints
Egg Carton Animals
Egg Carton Caterpillar
Faux Fossils
Fork Wind Chime
Heart Shaped Wreath
Iron Campers

Here are a few Circle Game Examples:

1 Animal Alphabet:
The leader starts with the name of an animal that starts with the letter "A."
From there, go around the circle and have each person say the name of
animal each beginning with the next letter in the alphabet.
We attempt to get to the end of the alphabet and then see how many times
we can complete the alphabet as a team.

2

Chicken Picks:

Players sit in a circle and one player goes into the middle.
A topic is chosen and the rubber chicken starts at one person and is
passed around the circle. The person in the middle must list as many things
as they can from the topic, but they only have however long that the
chicken makes it around the circle once. When the chicken gets back to the
starting point, the person must stop talking.
A designated counter should be in the group to count how many objects
they are able to list. The person that is able to list the most objects is the
winner. Topic example: Chocolate Bars (i.e.) hershey, crispy crunch, aero
etc. etc. etc.

3

Cobbler, Cobbler

Players sit in a circle and begin to sing this song:
“Cobbler, Cobbler where's my shoe
Have it ready by half past two
If by half past two it can't be done
Have it ready by half past one.”
The teacher takes one of their own shoes (or something else) and passes it
behind their back to the person next to them. This continues around the
circle.

One player is sitting in the middle of the circle with their eyes closed. When
the song is sung through once, the shoe stops in the circle and every has
their hands behind their backs. The player in the middle tries to guess
where the shoe has stopped. They get three guesses, then you choose
someone else to go in the middle.

4 Dead Horse
Somebody lays down and closes their eyes, while everyone else gathers
around them. The one lying down must keep their eyes closed while the
others try to make them laugh without touching them. When the person
laughs, they loose and it's another persons turn to lie down and be the
dead horse.

5

Ducks and Cows

This is a great way to divide a large group into two smaller groups.
Players close their eyes while one person goes around tapping them on the
shoulders designating them either a duck or a cow.
On a given signal, players keep their eyes closed and must find other
members of their duck or cow team by "mooing" or "quacking."

